Infinity Lite CMOS 1.5M Camera

A compact, affordable microscopy camera that delivers outstanding image quality, provides live video preview and real-time focus for the efficient capture of optimal images, an intuitive user application for camera control, full integration to popular third-party imaging applications through TWAIN drivers, USB 2.0 interface, standard c-mount and compact design for trouble-free installation, and one standard cable for power and data to minimize clutter. No costly frame grabber is required.

Features:

- 1.5 Megapixel camera
- High-speed USB 2.0 interface
- Infinity Capture software
- Mac compatible
- On-board image processing of the Infinity lite's progressive scan 1.5 megapixel image sensor results in accurate color fidelity
- Full color sub-windowing allows for rapid focus and scanning of samples: 15 fps at full 1440x1080 resolution and 60 fps at 640x480 resolution
- 8-bit pixel data
- Rugged dependability and versatility
- Camera control through an intuitive user TWAIN interface results in rapid image capture archiving and documentation for high throughput applications, demanding research environments and teaching facilities
- Compact design equipped with a c-mount, facilitating installation on all microscope configurations including upright, inverted and stereo
- Software compatible with Windows 98 SE, Windows ME, Windows 2K, Windows XP, Windows Vista and Mac OS 10.4 operating systems
- Full one year warranty

Model: 26100-212
Shipping Weight: 1lbs
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